Offers of Help to the Ukrainian Suzuki Association

1.

Name

Country

Adres

Offer

Hilde Cuyvers

Belgium

Bruges

host for some refugees

USA

Seattle,
Washington

donation

Spain,
Sevilla

Sevilla

piano and violin lessons
for refugee

Valladolid,
music school,
Escuela
Anna
Magdalena
Bach

donation,
host,
online teaching,
providing instruments,
sending small size violins
and violas

Canada

Ottava

cello lessons, cellos 1|8
in Ottava

England

Maidenhead,
near London

donation, any help

Canada

Montreal

sponsorship to refugees
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Other

hildecuyvers@
hotmail.com
2.

Barbara
Balatero, cello
teacher
balaterocello@
gmail.com

3.

Raquel Costa,
piano and
violin teacher
raquelcosta00
@yahoo.es

4.

Daniel Fajardo, Spain
Gracia
Cordero,
Eunice
Cordero
danielfajardop
erez@gmail.co
m

5.

Desiree Abbay
desiree.abbey
@gmail.com

6.

Helen Styles,
violin, viola
teacher
helenstylessuz
uki@gmail.co
m

7.

David

offer any
help
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Evenchick,
teacher,
trainee
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in Canada

evenchickdavid
@gmail.com
8.

Rebeca
(Resuena Aula
Suzuki, cello
and violin
teacher)

Spain

35 km from
Alicante

help for one family - violin
and cello lessons, Music
Mind Games lessons in
their school

France

METZ, north
east of
France

free group lessons, place
for work for teachers

Belgium

Antwerpen

lessons violin
has 2 violins 1|8 and 1|4
to give here

Slovakia

Kosice,
music school
Hlavna 68

lessons, not only suzuki
lessons

Poland

Lublin

any help, as we
understood

resuenaaulasu
zuki@gmail.co
m

9.

Axelle
Colombo,
violin teacher
level 2
axellecolombo.
violon@gmail.c
om

10. Mafalda Tuna,
violin teacher,
level 1,
studying 2-3
levels
16.mafalda@g
mail.com
11.

Ivana
Ondruskova,
violin teacher 3
level
ivana.ondrusko
va@hotmail.co
m

12. Maria De Alba,
cello teacher,
Director of
Suzuki Cello
Studio in

host, donation

speaks
Slovak,
Czech,
English,
Rusiian
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Lublin
celloesther@h
otmail.com
13. Kitrina
Spencer

?

Reynoldsbur
g

host, maybe other help

USA

Idaho

donation
host
donation instruments
online lessons

Sweden

Harald and
Ulla-Britt
Soderberg
Chair
ESAGC
www.haraldg
uitar.se

host
lessons violin, viola,
guitar
transportation from a
pickap place near the
Swedish border and back
to our house in
Gothenburg

USA

Texas

donation

?

?

any help

kitrina.spencer
@gmail.com
14. Michelle and
Dale Cannon
mlchinncanno
n@community
suzuki.org
15. Harald
Soderberg
haraldsoderber
g@gmail.com

16. Karen Kelley
violinkaren13@
gmail.com
17. Timothy Beilby,
level 5
beilbyshrive@a
ol.com

18. Keri Cassidy
Taylor MISM

Northern
Ireland

donation, lessons in
Northern Ireland, Suzuki
Early Childhood
Education (for babies)

Sweden

any help, donation?

suzukimethodni
@gmail.com

19. Leif Elving,
violin teacher
and trainer
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leif.elving@gm
ail.com
20. Julie Roubik,
violin, viola
teacher

USA

Milwaukee,
any help, donation?
Wisconsin
jroubikmusics
tudio.com

violaviolin72@
gmail.com
21. Stephen
Power

UK

piano lessons online, now
or in future, has adult size
violin in UK

Canada

donation

stephenpower
14@gmail.com
22. Pippa
Macmillan
pippa@pippam
acmillan.co.uk
Лина
Литва
23. Кашаускене,
Рима
Швегждайте,
фортепиано, 6
учителей,
Академия
Сузуки
lina.kasauskie
ne@gmail.com
24. Griet Wytynck
представител
ь группы в
Бельгии (Koen
Rens, Peter
Nys, Wilfried
Van Corp,
Veerle Van
Corp, Wim
Meuris and
others)
griet.wytynck@

Belgium

Вильнюс

уроки в Вильнюсе и
онлайн, жилье на
втором этаже дома
отдельная квартира в
теплый сезон, возможно
другая помощь
Другой учитель Рима
Швегждайте - уроки,
ноты, все, что может
понадобиться для
продолжения обучения.
any help with lessons,
instruments

говорит на
русском
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telenet.be
25. Tuuli Vaher
vahertuuli@g

Estonia

Elva, South
Estonia, near
Tartu

piano lessons

Poland

Cracow

any help?

Italy

Milan

donation, any help, help
in future with resuming
studios

mail.com

26. Ewa Rzetecka,
piano teacher
erzetecka@gm
ail.com
27. Suzuki Music
School

Centro
Musicale
Suzuki

info@scuolam
usicasuzuki.or
g
28. Debra Terry
Spencer, violin
teacher

USA

Michigan

donation, maybe any
help?

?

?

guest room, sharing
instruments, other help

Milan

playing together in Milan,
mayby any other help

sharpsuzukistri
ngs@gmail.co
m
29. Sarah Dupriez,
cellist
sarahdupriez@
gmail.com
30. Paola
Italy
Diamanti, violin
teacher
paoladiamanti
@gmail.com
31. Daiva
Karazijaite,
violin teacher

Luxembu
rg

give lessons, help
financially (+other help)

daivukass@hot
mail.com
32. Karmen

Estonia

Tallin

join to level course,

lithuanian
based in
Luxemburg,
SPEAKS
RUSSIAN
too
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Kaaramees

33. Teri Einfeldt,
violin teacher,
Co-Director of
Strings at the
Univerrsity of
Hartford`s
Hartt Schoolof
Music
Community
Division

help with instruments in
Tallin,
provide lessons
USA

provide lessons in
English or without
language via Zoom to
children above 5 years
the school has
violin, viola, cello, piano,
guitar teachers who want
to help

einfeldt@hart
ford.edu
34. Yuko Saito,
violin and viola
teacher

provide online lessons
viola | violin

saito.suzukivio
lin@gmail.com
35. Laura Riccardi,
violin and viola

Italy

Milano

provide lessons

Sweden

Gothenburg

host, help, driving from
south of Sweden

UK

Selsey, near
London

підтримка однієї сім’ї в
обмін на допомогу з
будинком і дітьми…

UK

suburbs of
London

host (1 room in the
house) for teacher or
Suzuki mother with a
child (small family), has
piano, dog, cat))

laurasmg.ricca
rdi@gmail.com
37. Jonas Palm,
cello teachers
and children
(family)
jonaspalm76
@gmail.com
38.

Carollin
Timmins
asia_travel@ho
tmail.com

39. Karina
MacAlpine,
violin
teacher|trainer
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karina@blondq
uartet.com
40. Cathy
Shepherd,
violin teacher
and trainer

Germany

Bacharach,
Dusseldorf,
online

violin lessons at her
home, online lessons

cathy.shephear
d@gmail.com
41. Karen
O`Connor

Ireland

any help that they can
provide, will try to host,
lessons, instruments,
equipment

KarenOConnor
24@gmail.com
Lynda
violynda85@g
mail.com
42. Cesmi Musica

Italy

cesmimusica
@gmail.com
43. Kelly-Keesing,
Moirsheen

Rome,
Viterbo

lessons, instruments,
courses

www.cesmi.it
Australia

www.trinity.vi
c.edu.au

donation

UK

Birmingham

free lessons and
instruments

UK,
Northern
Ireland

Banbridge

accomodation

Spain

Valencia

any help

kelly-keesingm
@trinity.vic.edu
.au
44. Lucy Akehurst,
violin
lucy.akehurst@
gmail.com
45. Keri Cassidy
Taylor MISM
suzukimethod
ni@gmail.com
46. Sofia Alegre,
violin-viola
teacher
sofiaalegre@g

speaks
English,
German,
Japanese,
trained by
Shinichi
Suzuki in
Japan
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47. Latvian Suzuki
community

Latvia

Carnikava
Riga
Jelgava…

1. Living place
One Suzuki family with 2
daughters (8 and 14yo,
violin, piano) own a
house in Carnikava
(25km from Riga). They
offer a room 17m2 in
their house. There is a
piano for practicing in
the house, they also can
give small violin
(youngest played it until
age 6).
2. Suzuki lessons
Violin and piano
teachers offer Suzuki
lessons (they work in
Riga and Jelgava,
distant lessons also
possible):
Liene Broka-Selecka
(violin)
liene.broka@inbox.lv
Nataļja
Grigoroviča-Skarbinika
(violin) natask@inbox.lv
Tamāra Gžibovska
(piano)
tamara.gzibovska@gma
il.com
Kristīne Rāviņa (piano)
kristinita@inbox.lv
3. Instruments
- Teachers can give
some violins.
- It is possible to have a
practicing time in
Jelgava Suzuki studio
(piano) any time apart
from lessons and during
summertime.
- Parent would
buy/donate necessary
Suzuki books.
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We posted your account
in our FB page and sent
to all our members, that
people can donate
directly. We thought it
would be the fastest.
Message to our
members to offer a help
is still ongoing, so, there
might be also other
offers later.
Please, let us know if
any of this help is useful,
also if there is any other
needs, just let us know!
48. Sirje
Subbe-tamm

Estonia

Tallin

provide lessons
donations

st.suzukipiano
@gmail.com
Sirje
Subbe-Tamm
ESA Level 5
piano teacher
49. Trudy
Byron-Fahy

Ireland

instruments, lessons

byronfahy@gm
ail.com

50. Elvyra
Krikščiūnienė

Kaunas

I live in a small village,
near Kaunas. There is a
school and kindergarten
not far from the place. A
student dormitory is
prepared for Ukrainian
people already. If your
students and parents
need any help, write and
call me directly, I would
take care of their settling,
instruments and of
course lessons!

Milano
Monza

violin lessons

elvyrakrik@gm
ail.com

51. Giulia Fabris

Italy
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fabris.giulia@g
mail.com
52. Anke van der
Bijl

Germany

Birkenfeld

house with piano till 17
May

UK

London

double room in the
house, music room

chair@europea
nsuzuki.org
53. Hannah Biss
hannahodell27
@gmail.com
54. Instituto Suzuki Italy
Italiano

lessons and instruments

istitutosuzukital
iaperucraina@
gmail.com
55. Lucie Bourdin,
piano teacher

France

Paris

lessons in studio

Italy

near Milano

lessons
kosher house for Jewish
families

Spain

Valencia

places to live families
violin lessons
donation of some
instruments

Poland

Krakow

any help

luciejacquet@
gmail.com
56. Tehilla Meller
(and her
husband),
violin, viola,
recorder
teachers
tehilla.meller@
gmail.com
57. Sabrina
Pacucci, violin
teacher
sacucci@yaho
o.it
58. Krakowska
Szkoła Suzuki
sekretariat@sz
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kolasuzuki.kra
kow.pl
59. Maria
Magdalena
Rogowska
Czestochowa
violin, cello

contacts from
our Suzuki
meeting

violin, cello lessons

60. Bartek
Henrych

Poland

Warszava,
contacts from
our Suzuki
meeting

instruments, lessons

61. Magdalena
Artman

Poland

near
Warszava,
contacts from
our Suzuki
meeting

instruments, lessons
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